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LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Congratulations to Maritza Reddington on her 10th Anniversary with the Clerk & Recorder’s Office. That
is 3 Presidential, 3 Federal, 6 Municipal and numerous other elections, and mentoring the current staff. Thank
you Maritza for your service to Park County!
Yellowstone Grill would like to thank all of our local patrons for a great summer-fall season! We will be
taking a break -reopening early Dec. Thank you! We look forward to seeing you this Winter season! The Darr
Family.
Hydrant Flushing Notice. Next week, October 30th – November 3rd, the Gardiner Water District will
be flushing fire hydrants. Please note that you may experience a drop in water pressure as well as some
discoloration of water during this process. The discoloration is only temporary and does not indicate a
problem with the water. If your water does become discolored, turn on an outside faucet to clear the water line.
The Water Department will continue to monitor the water quality during this process to ensure that the water
remains safe to drink. Please contact Josh Wells at 406-848-7734 with any questions.
Join Yellowstone Forever Friday October 27th 2017: 10:00a-2:00p for Giveaway Day. 40 Jardine Rd.
(@ Barn). Help Yellowstone Forever recycle and re-use items as we clean out our storage barn. Plenty of good
(free) items, furniture etc. up for grab.
3 bed, 1 bath home with large kitchen for rent. Oct. - April. $950 plus utilities. water, sewer, wifi
included. Call Sharon 406-579-9752.
PiYo LIVE is happening at the Mammoth Community
Center Tuesdays & Thursdays at 5:15pm. PiYo combines the best of yoga and the best of pilates to deliver
long, lean muscles. Plus it is fused with low impact cardio sequences so you get a fat-burning workout at the
same time! $5 per person per class. For more info call
Annie at 406-223-8486.
Flu Shots available at Mammoth Clinic - $25.00. We
appreciate appointments. Please call 307-344-7965.
Winter hours: Monday thru Thursday, 8:30 AM til 5:00
PM. Closed 1:00 PM til 2:00 PM for lunch. Friday 8:30
AM til 1:00 PM
Amerigas – Your town propane service. Did you know
you can create an online account at myamerigas.com.
Online you can – request a delivery, view online payment information, pay an invoice, review past & current
invoices and much more. Call today: 406-848-7271 or
go online to set up an account or to schedule a delivery.
Our hours are M-F 8am-12pm & 1pm-4pm for bottle or
motorhome fillups. Office open ‘till 5pm.
Heating, refrigeration & appliance repair. Phone
406-823-9262. Get your furnace or boiler tune up from
a local business (Emigrant, MT). $60/hour, no travel
charges. I install efficient LG heat pumps. Google Holt
Rawlins Repair for more info.
I am a buyer of Montana history. Maps, Yellowstone Park, Tokens, Beer Trays, Mining Ribbons, Horr
MT, Books, Old Montana signs and plenty more. Call
David 579-3500.
…..announcements continued on page 2

The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while
endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.
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2017 Christmas Stroll Public Planning Meeting- Nov 2nd at 5 pm at the Chamber of Commerce. If you are
unable to attend and still would like to participate please email executivedirector@gardinerchamber.com
The Gardiner Chamber Strategic Planning Meeting will be held November 9th, at the Gardiner Chamber of
Commerce from 5-7pm. Members Welcome.
The Gardiner CVB Meeting will be held November 6th, at the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce 4:30pm.
Public Welcome.

DESPITE HIGH WINDS AND SOME RAIN, HUNTERS
VENTURE OUT FOR OPENER
(BOZEMAN, Mont.)—Hunters took to the field in southwest Montana in great numbers over the opening weekend of
the general season for deer and elk. Check stations from around the region had hunters reporting muddy and tough conditions in some places due to rain, and high winds throughout most of the weekend. A total of 3556 hunters were
checked by staff and volunteers in Region 3.
The busiest check station was the Cameron station in the Madison valley. There, staff and volunteers met with 691 hunters, the highest number of hunters on recent record. Hunter success was below the recent average for elk in the Madison.
However, at the Gallatin check station, 16 elk were checked which is above the recent average.
Large numbers of hunters were also seen at the Alder, Divide and Silver City (Helena area) check stations.
Success varied, but overall harvest was promising across the region, with deer and elk success rates ranging from 5.2
percent at Silver City to 19.4 percent at Livingston.
Check stations also saw other species like bighorn sheep, antelope, moose, and one wolf.
The two check stations in Park County (Livingston and Gardiner) were run this year primarily to gather samples for
Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD). They also gathered hunter and harvest data. In fact, this is the first time the Gardiner
check station has been open during the general rifle season. It used to only operate during the Gardiner Late Hunt which
ended after the 2009 season. Samples were taken from the five mule deer checked in Gardiner as well as the four mule
deer that came through the Livingston station to test for CWD.
The only documented cases of CWD in Montana were in captive elk at a game farm in Philipsburg in 1999; however,
CWD has been detected in free-ranging populations in 21 other states and two Canadian provinces – the closes case being just seven miles from the south-central Montana border in Wyoming. That is why Fish, Wildlife and Parks is ramping up surveillance and prioritizing south-central Montana for sampling.

Little People’s Halloween Carnival - October 28
Library Crafts Bazaar– November 7
EPAC Show: Verge Theatre - November 30

EPAC Play: Yellowstoners 2 - December 6 & 7
Flannel & Flapjacks Winter Carnival - December 7
Christmas Stroll - December 7
Snoopy’s Warm the Soul Fundraiser - February 2
EPAC Show: John Roberts Y Pan Blanco - February 8

FOR DETAILS AND MORE INFORMATION, VISIT:

www.visitgardinermt.com/events-blog/events
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SPERRY CHALET STABILIZATION EFFORT COMPLETE
Park begins additional work along the Going-to-the-Sun Road following Sprague Fire

West Glacier, MT - Stabilization efforts at Sperry Chalet have been completed for the winter. A crew of 10
flew up to the chalet on October 4. They braced walls, gables, windows, and chimneys. The chalet dormitory
building was badly burned on August 31 during the Sprague Fire.
The intent of the stabilization is to protect the stone masonry walls from pressure exerted by heavy winter
snow, as well as storm winds. The building lost its roof and floors in the fire which put the structure at increased risk of destabilization.
In all, the crew put into place 100 16-foot 6’’x 6’’ beams, 24 24-foot 6’’x 6’’ beams, and 24 sheets of ¾’’ plywood. It took 15 helicopter trips to transport all of the materials. Each beam weighed 140-180 pounds depending on length.
The stabilization recommendations for the necessary work were completed by engineering firm DCI+BCE led
by engineer Tom Beaudette, P.E.
Crews faced cold weather, freezing rain, and snow, but were ultimately successful. They finished and flew off
the mountain on October 16.
The engineering assessment and subsequent stabilization work was funded nearly entirely by the Glacier National Park Conservancy. The Conservancy is the park’s official philanthropic partner, and supports critical
park activities from education programs to trail repair to scientific research. The private park partner was immediately able to step forward and financially support the project, meeting urgent time constraints with approaching winter weather.
In general, preliminary assessments indicate that the majority of the stone masonry walls remain relatively intact. However, while working, stabilization crews noted that the walls appeared to have suffered more heat
damage towards the roof line. It is also likely that one or more of the dormer windows may fail this winter,
despite stabilization efforts, due to the level of existing damage.
In the spring, the park will assess how the structure weathered the winter, and will develop additional next
steps.
Park Facility Operations Specialist John Lucke was at Sperry Chalet for the 12 day stabilization effort along
with other crew members. He reflected “I am so pleased that the crew was able to complete the project despite
12 inches of snow and freezing rain, and particularly happy that we were able to do this with no injuries to anyone on the crew.” Crew members from both the east and west sides of the park joined together to get the job
done. “I think it’s safe to say that the entire crew is glad to have been a part of protecting what is left of the
structure, and would like to thank the Glacier Conservancy for that opportunity,” Lucke said.
In addition to snow at the work site, helicopter operations were also challenging due to unpredictable weather.
The crew had originally been scheduled to go up to the chalet on October 2, but was delayed due to weather.
The trail to Sperry Chalet is currently closed and is impassable, as are other trails in the Sprague Fire area.
Nearly 2,000 trees fell across trails as a result of the fire, and the park estimates that another 1,000 may come
down across trails this winter. The standing hazard trees are considered very hazardous, and trail crews will
begin work in the spring to address remaining hazards that have not fallen as a result of winter snow.
In addition to work at Sperry Chalet, the park is also beginning work along the Going-to-the-Sun Road and in
the Lake McDonald Lodge area to reduce the potential for winter and spring flooding following the fire. Most
work will occur in the Sprague and Snyder Creek drainages and will include cleaning out existing culverts,
some creek rechanneling, and footbridge modification.
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YELLOWSTONE PROPOSES
TRAIL PROJECT
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WY – Yellowstone is
accepting comments regarding a proposed project on
hiking trails in the southern part of the park. The project would involve portions of the Trail Creek and
Two Ocean Plateau hiking trails that were damaged or
destroyed by spring water run-off. This project would
repair that damage and alleviate a problematic stream
crossing during the summer of 2018. More specifically, the project would:
Improve approximately 10 miles of trail
Ensure the protection of sensitive terrain through
extensive erosion control work
• Reroute approximately 400 yards of trail
• Involve constructing a small bridge for stock use
The National Park Service would complete the appropriate environmental compliance work and oversee the
project in partnership with the Montana Conservation
Corps. Project information can be viewed and written
comments submitted using the Planning, Environment
and Public Comment (PEPC) system, hand-delivered,
or mailed to the address below. Comments will not be
accepted by fax, e-mail, or in any other way than those
specified above. Comments must be received by midnight MST, November 18, 2017. Hand deliver comments during business hours to: Albright Visitor Center Attention: Two Ocean Plateau Trail Project Mammoth Hot Springs Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming 82190 Mail comments to: Yellowstone National
Park, Compliance Office Attention: Two Ocean Plateau Trail Project P.O. Box 168 Yellowstone National
Park, Wyoming 82190.
•
•

HALLOWEEN
Haunted Hill at 307 Stone St. will be open to scare
you from 7:00pm until 9:00pm October 30th and 31st.
Please bring cash or food donation for the Gardiner
Food Bank.
$2.50 cheese pizzas, meat $.50 extra for all trick or
treaters on Halloween at the Subway. Come in costume. Glowy things for the kids.

Public Comment Considerations
•
•

•

Bulk comments in any format (hard copy or electronic) submitted on behalf of others will not be
accepted.
Before including your address, phone number,
email address, or other personally identifiable information, be aware that your entire comment –
including your personally identifiable information
– may be made public at any time. You may ask
us to withhold your personally identifiable information from public review, but we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.
The proposed project is an undertaking as outlined
under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) (36 CRF § 800). As such, we
welcome comments about historic properties or
other cultural resources that fall within the project
area.
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FOR SALE
For Sale: Set of 4 Yokohama Avid Tires. P215/60R16. 80% treadlife. Fit Subaru Forester Outback. $50 set.
Call 848-9822.
Mattress & Box Spring. Twin size – Sealy Posturpedic. Excellent condition. $50. 848-7722.
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NEW YELLOWSTONE YOUTH CAMPUS PLAN APPROVED
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WY - Yellowstone National Park plans to construct a new youth campus at
Mammoth Hot Springs which will replace and improve the park’s existing education facilities and better serve
today’s needs. The project was approved by the National Park Service Intermountain Regional Director, Sue
Masica on October 4, 2017.
The current campus was constructed in 1978. Functionally out of date, the inadequate dormitory, classroom,
and office space do not meet the needs of today’s students and staff. Its accessibility, energy efficiency, and
parking are also deficient.
The new campus buildings will be designed and constructed to meet the Living Building Challenge, a green
building certification program and sustainable design framework that requires performance standards demonstrated over twelve consecutive months. For example, 105 percent of the campus’s energy needs must be supplied by on-site renewable energy on a net annual basis, without the use of on-site combustion.
A portion of the campus will be built on a previously disturbed site. The development will allow for overnight
stays for up to 140 students at a time, which is more than double the capacity of the current facility.
Superintendent Dan Wenk remarked that, “The youth campus will be funded through a combination of philanthropic donations received by our non-profit partner, Yellowstone Forever, and federal support. The campus
we build together will teach sustainability. It will facilitate high quality learning experiences and inspire students to be life-long learners and stewards of Yellowstone long into the National Park Service’s second century.”
The anticipated completion date for the new campus will be 2022, Yellowstone’s 150th anniversary.
View documents associated with this decision (including an environmental assessment and a finding of no significant impact) through the Planning, Environment and Public Comment (PEPC) system.

REAL ESTATE
10A/B Gardiner View duplex for sale. Each unit 2-bedroom, 1 bath with garage. Price $410,000.
Call or text Bob at 406-224-2564 if interested in buying property.
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HELP WANTED
Gardiner Park County Water & Sewer District is hiring a backup for the part time bookkeeper. Approx.
32 hours per month. $15.00 per hour. If interested, please submit a resume or letter of interest by Oct 27 to PO
Box 45, Gardiner MT 59030. Please call Nancy if you have any questions at 848-7734.
Part time helpers needed for fall/winter, and year around in Gardiner. Cleaning rooms with kitchens, checking guests in. High standards quality service is a must. Pay to reflect work ethic and quality. Housing available.
Please email: tamicloudbeds@gmail.com.
Gardiner Public School is looking to hire route bus drivers for the 2017-2018 school year. For this
position, the applicant needs a Montana CDL, (and a minimum of 5 years of licensed driving experience),
Passenger Endorsement, current First Aid/CPR, Air brakes endorsement, and current DOT physical. The pay
wage for route bus drivers is $20.10/hour, approximately 3 hours per day. The bus driver can also sign up to be
an Activity Bus Driver, which pays $12.50/hour. Anyone interested in these positions, please call the Gardiner
School at 848-7563 ASAP.
Gardiner Public School is taking applications for the following coaching position for the 2017-2018 school
year: H.S. Assistant Boys Basketball Coach. Anyone interested in any of this position, please submit a letter of
interest to the Gardiner School at 510 Stone Street, Gardiner, MT 59030.
Help Wanted. The Best Western by Mammoth is currently hiring for room attendants year round or seasonal. Some housing possible. Please apply at the front desk.
Help wanted. The Yellowstone Mine is currently hiring for evening bussers. Please apply in person
after 4pm.
Help Wanted. The Yellowstone Mine & Rusty Rail Lounge is currently hiring a swamper – part time.
Please apply in person between 8am & 11am.
Help Wanted: Rusty Rail Lounge is accepting applications for a full-time bartender. Possible year round.
Please see Katie after 4.
Help wanted: The Yellowstone Mine Restaurant is seeking applicants for the following positions - full and
part time: prep cooks, back up cooks, swampers & dishwashers. Please apply in the office above Gold Strike
Gifts 9am to 1pm.
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CHURCH SERVICES
Gardiner Baptist Church
Sundays:
Bible Study 9:45am
Worship 11am
Wednesdays:
Worship Service 6:30pm
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sundays:
Sacrament Service 10am

St. Williams Catholic Church:
Sundays
11:00am
St. John’s Episcopal Church
(Emigrant):
Sundays
Worship 8am
Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace
(Cooke City):
Sundays:
Worship 9:30am

Gardiner Community Church:
Sundays
9:00 am Fellowship
9:15 am Sunday School
10:15 Worship Service
Bible Studies
Throughout the
community during the week,
contact Pastor Jeff Ballard
406-848-7300

COMMUNITY SERVICES & COMMITTEES
Electric Peak Arts
Council Meeting:
Sept-May, 1st Wednesday
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner
Visitor’s Center, 216 Park
American Legion Meet- St.
ing: 2nd Tuesday @ 7pm
at the Gardiner Communi- Gardiner Chamber of
Commerce / Visitor
ty Center.
Center:
Bear Creek Council
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Meeting: 3rd Wednesdays Monthly Board meeting,
At the Track Ed Center,
3rd Thursdays at noon.
9 Jardine Rd.
Strategic Planning MeetFor more information:
ing November 9th at 5pm
406-848-9445
Located at 216 Park
www.bearcreekcouncil.org Street. 848-7971.
AA Meetings: Wednesday
@ 7pm at St. William’s
Catholic Church.
Contact 1-724-496-9894

CVB Meeting:
November 6th at 4:30 at
the Gardiner Visitor’s
Center, 216 Park St.

Gardiner Community
Library Tuesdays 10am5pm, 6pm-8pm &
Thursdays 6pm-8pm.
406.848.7835.
Book Sale Tuesdays
10am-5pm.

Gardiner Food Pantry
Hours: Tuesdays from
1pm-6pm. 307.344.9006
Linda Gray.

Gateway Hose
Company:
Board of Trustees
Budget Meeting
October 13, 2017 @
7 pm at the Fire Hall.

Gardiner-Park County
Water District Board
Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ Greater Gardiner
6pm at the District Office. Community Council
Advisory Board Meeting:
Gardiner Resort Area
1st Tuesdays @7:15pm.
District monthly meeting www.gardinermt.org
is held every secLivingston HealthCare
ond Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Gardiner Rehab
the Gardiner Visitor’s
Outreach Clinic:
Center.
M/W/F from 9am-4pm at
Gardiner School Board Gardiner Baptist Church
Meeting: 2nd Wednesdays Call 222-7231
or 222-3541.
@ 6pm in the Gardiner
School Conference Room.
Livingston Lodge #32
A.F. & A.M. meets 1st
Tuesday at 7pm at the
Livingston Masonic
Temple.

If you have a community service group or committee that you would like to add to our list call
the Chamber of Commerce at 848-7971 or email ads@gardinerchamber.com

If you are feeling sad, as if no one cares or that life isn’t worth living any more …
Please - Call the Montana Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Someone does care~ They will listen to your story

Deadline for all newsletter ads is Tuesday before noon. Newsletter ads must be paid for
in ADVANCE. There is no billing. Ads submitted without full payment will not run.
Ads are $7.00 for 40 words or less in paragraph form for non-chamber members and $6.00/40 words
for chamber members plus 10 cents for each additional word for members and non-members alike.
Email or call for display ad pricing. 848-7971. Ads may be submitted by email to ads@gardinerchamber.com
and/or by coming directly to the Chamber office at 216 Park Street during business hours. (there is an after
hours drop box too!) If payment is required, then please drop off a copy of the ad with payment at the office
or mail in advance to Gardiner Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 81 Gardiner, MT 59030.
It is helpful if you submit your ads before Tuesday. Ads CANNOT be placed over the telephone. Lost
and Found, Free, Thank you, Condolences & Memorial Services ads are free up to 40 words & .10cents/word
over 40. Nonprofit status does not guarantee a free ad. Call if you have questions. phone 406.848.7971
The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are
expressed herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length,
grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation.
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